
LOCAL NEWS.

'; te Key to the river has been dupli-

Fan cy window thades, all styles and

colors, at I. G. Baker& Co.'s.

W rerr, to announce the deaths of two

children beltnging to Mr. and Mrs. Blev-

ins.

M,. Isaac Mee, who has been spending

the •ter ;n the Stales returned last

wt, +"

Plug hats :arid. :'Akekthorn walking

sticks are the latest agony with Benton

quills.
Mr. Isaac W. Clark is in from the Black

jills and will remain at Benton during

the su:mmer.
IlB•leh soled, peg bot ts at $2 a pair.

(;,,lo felt hats 50 cents each at Murphy,

lN, l1 & Co.'s.

Messrs. J. McDonald, Forester and

Juidge Tatten returnecl on Sunday from

t&,-ir visit to the Falls.

G. G. Baker & Co.'s mule train returned

on M.olay f',.m Fort Conra loaded with

r-,,s and furs for the firm.

l,,r •gioce, les,s•aple and fancy, go to

Ki -inhmnidt & Bios. They sell the best

of r2,,,1s at the lowesqprices.

The finest line of dry goeds we have

eien for a log while is now on exh;bition

at T. C. Power & Bro.'s store.

Among the pa.sengers on the steamer

Big Horn, which left for Bismarck on

Tuesday morning, was Mrs. T. L. Gor-

ham.
The Marias Bridge Company have dis-

solv(d partnership, Moses Salomon hav-

ing bought the half interest of G. W.

Patricks. . t• ~_' .. .

Mr. J. W. Patricks and SMoses Solomon

were in town during the week. They say

the Marias bridge will shortly be open to

the public.
Several old Montanianians from the Black

Hills arrived on late steamers. They

come with money and are seeking perma-

uent homes.

The Missouri continues' to rise, and is

likely to he bank full beobre the first of

June. A long boating season may be

luooked for.

Captain J. II. Evans & Co. are in receipt

of one of the latest parent spr;ug cushion

billiard tables. The new table is having a

tremendous run.

Kirkendall's and Smith & Casiner's

mule t:a us returned .rom Helena on Mon-

d!ay last loaded with commninsary supplies

of the 3(1 Infantry.

Capt. Weston is again in town attending

to the wants of tie 3d Infantry. Capt.

Weston is a very popular. officer and al-

ways a welcome visitor.

A complete stock of hardware is now

being opened by Murphy, Neel & Co.

Builders and mechanics can find anything

they want in stock at Murphy, Neel & Co.'s.

T',e Third Inthatry camped at the

hEig.mt Mile Sprin3s on Tlhrsday night,

and are expected in to-day. There is now

no finther danger from Indians in this

lo(al0 v.

The town has assumed quite a martinl

aplpearanfcc since the arrival of the 7th

Infantry reinforcements. The streets are

patrolled by sentinels, and good order

prevails.
About twelve s:eamers, with over three

thousand tons of itei',ht. are now between

Bis'nma ek and Benton, and all of the ves-

sels will probably ar,'ive before the end of

next week.
A full line of siadioner just received at

Murphy, Neel & Co.'s, ineluiing Bla.nk.:;

Eooks Writing Pape', Pens, Pencils,

I nksi, Rulers, Rubbers, and, in fact, every-

thing needed in that line.

C(has. Bellanger. 'he horso t:ader of the

North, re, u ned Conom Cypress, Carleton

iand Bat lerord on Tuesday last after a

iuiccessiul trading .rip among the Crees

and halt-breeds of the North.

The 7 ii T, any ree. ui3 brought here

hr the st'amuer ltRosebud are quartered in

1. G. Baker & Co.'s spacious warehouse.

They are fortunate in having such a com-

moldous and comfor,able reluge from the

stormn.

One of the finest suits of bedroom fo.-

titure ever brought to Montana is now on

exh•hition at the wareruom of I. G. Ba-

ker & Co. The firmn has also a full line of1

eleanmt parlor and bedroom sets of a.

styles and prices.

Amonz the passengers on the Steamer

Big Horn, last trip, were Mr. L. Siebe

and wife, Mrs. Bodkin and to children,
Mrs. Tilden and Miss Hathaway. Mr.

Kerley, of the lndepeynddt was expected

here ,) nmeet the Big Horn, but for some

reason or olher did not put in an appear-

M1r. Edward Monsuel, nephew of tbr

famnous Geaeial Moonsuel of the British

Army, is stopping at he Centennial Hotel.

Mr. Mosuel was formerly a member of

the Mounted Police Force and is returning

to Fort McLeod after a brief visit to I'ee

land, and will settle permanently in the

northern country.

The party of strangers recently reported

int the the RecoR• as having passed

through town en route to the Bear Paw

Mooun u tins returned last week, purchased

p-oesisions and s arted again for the moun-

t:ins. If this outfit has not found gold in
the Bear Paw, they act just like men who
had found it. Look out for a stampede.

Mr. Win. Rore returned from the upper
country on Saturday last. Mr. Rowe has
purchased the stock and coaches necessa-
ry for the Benton road, and will commence
"etryinigpassengers and freight to and
from Helena on or about the 10th insta t
although his mail contract does not corn-
mence until theist day of Julyr There is
it Qdoubt that Mr. Rowe will ruana good
stage route.

Rev. Frank Clendenuin will hold divine
service at the schoolhouse on Sunday
eveuing at balf-past seven o'clock. The
ReverendClendennin recently arrived from
the East and is the guest of his brother,
Col. Clendennin. A recent number of the
Bismarck Tribune speaks highly of the
gentleman's talents, and his Benton con-

gregation will no doubt be well pleased
wish his discourse.

Rev. E. J. Stanely, author of "Wonder-

land," has kindly favored us with a: copy

of his interesting work on the phenomena

of the Yehowstone park. We have not

had sufficient leisure to'thoroughly exam-
amine the contents of thisevaluable book,
butj udging froaa a glance throuh it spages

we are confident that the subject has re-

ceived full justice from a competent pen.

The book is nicely bound in cloth and

profusely illustrated. Price in cloth $1.50 ;
paper $1.00. For sale by Mr. Wmin. H.

Todd, Ft. B eton, M. T.

A remarkable foot race took place on
Saturday last between two grangers, one
from the Teton and the other from the

Shonkin. The starting point was at the

City Bakery and the terminus at the brink

of the river. The-contestants were to car-

ry one drinking cup each, run to the river
bank and return with their cups filled with

water, the one who reached the Bakery

first, with his cup filled, was to win the

prize. At the start, Brown, the Teton man,
took the lead and kept it until he had al-

most filled his cup, but Lacey, the other

granger, came rushing down the batnk and

fell against Brown, who was in a stooping

position, with such force as to knock the

latter nearly twenty feet into the river.

Lacey also took a bath, and Brown recover

ed himself in time to grab his opponent and

make a stepping stone of him, and then re

filling his cup started for the bakery while

Lacey was still floundering in the river. It

seemed almost certain that Biowu would

win the race, but unfortunately just before

reaching the homeatake he stumhled and

spilled all his water. Lacy, however, had

lost his cup, so the affair was considered a

draw and all bets declared off.

FROM THE YELLOWSTONE, a

ForT KEOGH, May 10, 1878. n
'o the Editor of the Record : b
Perhaps a fewy items from this part o

the road may be of intere3s to the RECORD

readers. d
There is, however, nothing of import-

ance go•ng on here at present, and no c
pro'pcets of a siir before the 1st of July. ol
Nearly all the business meni, including the a

saloon keepers, of course, have become el
cross-eyed from-too much gazing down w
the r; :er in anxious expectation of a boat, hl
but no steamers, havq, as yet, been heard e:

from. We shall probahly ,have two. or m
tlrce hundred arrivals, however, before
the close of the season which has not yet ha

opened. oi
There is a good deal of business in M

Gove-'nment mule stock going on. Some h;
of the dealers are using the frying A

pan process and defying detection, while
othexs are lighting out and taking the U.

S. brand with them. Most of the blanket lit
thieves have left here and gone to Boze-
man o

The prospects are in favor of a material p

increase in the population of the Yellow- it
s. one va!.ey during the summer. I under- e:

saund there is to be a settlement for In- B
dians established here. The commanding tl

officer of the military post has received or- di
ders to buy stock cattle for the use of the it

edians, out of funds received for the `c;
horses captured, turned over to the Gov- c,
ernment and sold. Five lodges of Chey b

ennes from the Arrappahoe agency are n

:sere. They left there about a year ago and o
Wvect to the Red Cloud agency with Crazy p

Hoise and a chief called Tall White Man p

There are others yet to come. a

The milliLary have planted a very large o
garden hete, under the supervision of R. a

W. McDonald, 1st Lieutenant and A. C. '

D. Fifih Inliantry, and judging from the g

very efficient manner in which the garden it

is managed there will be an abundance of o

vegetables for all the troops on the Yel ti

lowsiooe for a year to come. Ornamental ti

tree planting has been going oa all sm- f

mer. st
Ches Travis is here and premises us v

the luxury of a fiust-class stage line after v
the 1st of July. a

I see that" Napa," of the Bozeman .-

Times, doesn't ciedit the article in your
paper about the snow storm and loss of '
catile. Now, unless our ancient friend

and fellow sympathizer of the lost cause

claims a monopoly of the art of lying, he

ought not to object to that story. Does

he imagine that I would tell a lie about T

so trifling a matter as the loss of a few thou- ai
sand dollars worth of cattle ? No, sir. I
Impossible. I think old thirty-years-ex.
perience will become a herder of sheep 1

kimself, before long. O
I have the honor to report to you the c

arrival at this place, yesterday, of the cel- iE
ebiatad scout Wind-Puddin' Jack, alias tc
Bostwick, of Winchester rifle notoriety,
better known as the Terror of Bull Ridge

and hero of the battle of Cedar creek.

Yours tculy,

WAR CLUB.

A1;entlo, Wool Growers.

Ward and Payne's Sheep Shears; also p,

sheep tobacco, for sale at Murphy, Neel &

Co,'s. Orders solicited and promptly 9,
1filled at lowest cash pricss.

MAnRRID.
On unnpy, May 19. at the raside;ace of Mr. sad

Mrs. W. N -odd, Fort Benton, Mr. B. Cook to Mi'
Julia 3evrylt % . .J. Stanley oficiating.

BORN.
On Monday, ay ST,•187, to the wife of J. Roa-

redaughte.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

WASHINGTON, D. C. May 14, 1878.

The small installment of dog days,
mixed in with smiling May, remind us of

what is coming, and this inscipient heated

terjn has had a wilting effect upon all so-

cial gayety and fashionable dissipation -at

the capital. The thermometer ranging in

the nineties.is deathIto frizzles, puffs and

spiked-tailed coats, and is sure to bring an

epidemic of white plug hats and linen

dusters.
There has been unusual activity

manifested lately at the National Laundry.

A remarkable discovery was made down

in the everglades of Florida, and a very

large quantity of Presidential linen was

brought to light, which was: said to be

sadly in need of airing and ventilation.

The sanitary wellfare of the locality, and

the political future of the country seemed

to encourage immediate action,.and it

was considered a good opportunity to, test

the renovating and purifying powers of

the machine which was to be operated

upon by well tested politico-scientific

principles under the supervision of the

most experienced statesmen and manipu-

lators of the cleansing art. Meantime,
suggestions are. made that in South Caro-

lina, Alabama and Mississippi there

could be materials enough furnished to

run the National Laundry, night and day,

for six months. This startling announce-

ment has had a quieting and sedative ef-

fect upon the enthusiastic manipulators

of the machine. There is vigor enough

in the country to survive all such spasms

of Presidential house cleaning and wash-

ing of dirty linen under the leadership

of any political party.

Civil service cuts no.figure when Oh;o

is in the neighborhood, and now comes

to the front Mr. Nelson J. Vance, a knight

of the quill, and a right good fellow, who

steps quietly into the vacant shoes of the

Appoiptment Clerk of the Treasury De-

partment.
The brilliant light in the dome of the

Capitol msay. now be seen nearly every

night and the empty seats are the dumb

auditors of speeches that are made simply

to be printed in the Record, and there-

after pass into the oblivion of forgethul-

ness, or through the document rooms, to

be seat by Uncle Sam to the homes of ad-

miring constituents.

Speaker Randall, by his casting vote, al

defeated an amendment to the appropria-

:;&n bill providing for an increase of the pt
clerical force in the Surgeon General's

office. This is necessary in order to bring 3-

up and settle the ninety thousand pension

claims now awaiting adjustment, as the

work in the Pension office is two years be-

hind. It is unfortunate that provision-

cannot be made for the immediate settle- 1

ment of all these just'claims.

The opening of the Paris Exposition

has given to the world another evidence

of our national skill and genius. Gen. m

McCormick, with the aid of his assistants, m

has secured a far better collection , f

American products than was sent to Vi- G

enna or to Paris in 1867. The public

schools of this city have just added to the Cf

list four tho:.sand exhibits of work by pu-

pils and teachers, consisting of specimens

of w;iting and map drawing, including a

plan of a model school building, perfect B

in all the needed appliances, to be erect-

ed in this city and named after Prof.

Henry, the distinguished President of

the Smithsonian Institute. The list of

dead-head Commissioners at the Exposi-

ion numbers 150, only a part of who m

can, under the rules, be accredited to this p

country, but the Agricultural Congress to

be opened will furnish a field of useful-

ness to all excluded from participating VJ

officially in the Exposition. The figures gi

presented there will show that in 1877 we cc

produced 1,340.000,000 bushels of corn, sn
and 360,000,(00 bushels of wheat, and ti

raised 8,048,566 hogs, with horses, cattle hL

and sheep in numbers proportionate. fit

The magnitude of these figures teach a sl

great lesson. While politicians are disput- F:

ing about financial theories--resumption A

or anti-resumption-economy, false or a'

true; reckless inflation, or pinching con- bl

traction, nature is silently organizing sl:
forces in her mysterious labratory of the ,

soil and bringing to maturity a wealth ,= w,

varied products that will in the near har- I tip
vest drop into thb hands of the husband- pi

men untold millions of dollars. FAX. hi

[r'iom te Record Ext;a.]. eJ

STEAMER ARRIVALS--MANIFESTS AND P9
PASSENGER LISTS,

FonT BENTO;, MAY 26. 1878.
The Steamer Rose Bud, Captain John to

Todd, Master, Jno. Haves, Cierk, arrived bt

at 4 o'clock p. m. with 237 p;assengers and ju
100 tons of freight.

The Rosebud left Bismarck May 15, at re
l1 a. m.; met the Josephine, M:.y 16. at

Berthold; Red Cloud, May 20, at Poplar
creek; Helena, May 20, at Poplar creek; ]
Key West May 23, at Round Butte; Ben- sm

ton, May 23, Fanchette. pPa

MANIFEST.

Kleinschmidt & Bro., Helena 1,093

packages, 60,590 pounds.
Morse Bro's., Yreka, 3 packages 230

pounds. [
Sands Bro's., Helena, 5 packages, 1,490

pounds.
Raleigh & Clark, Heleas, 74 packages,

9,710 pounds.
P. A. Langley, Virgin•ia City, I package,

30 pounds.
Peter Lansing, Deer Lodge, packages,

140 pounds.
fMorris Bros, Helena, 67 packages,,

6360 poundse .

200 poaund.

J. E. Dougherty, Crow Creek, 54 pkgs.,
5,210 pounds.

A. A. Q. M;, Fort Missoula, 90 pkgs.,
10,873 pounds.f A. A.Q. M., Fort Shaw, 1 pkg., 6009

1 pounds.

Murphy, Neel & Co., Helena, 1259 pkg .,
81,510 pounds.

PASSENGER S.

Lt. C A Woorden and wire, child and
servant, Dr Johnson and wife, Lt G S
Young, Dr A C Bergen; Eurie Merchesse-
ault, wife and child, Oliver Merchesseault,
Antoine Bartlett, Sergeant Burke and 3
enlisted men, and 220 recruits for the
7th Infantry.

The Steamer Big Horn, Captain Joe
Todd, Master, arrived at noon to-day with
81 passelgers and 135 tons of freight.
'lie. v'eamer was delayed three days to
repair machiuery.

MA •IFEST.

Kleins chmiidt & Bro., 1,689 packages,
158,810 potunds.

Sunds Bros.. Helena, 2 packages, 970

rpo:rds.
C ;!t e Bros., Helena, 3 packages, r730

pounds.
A. Ber(kefield. Helena. 7 packages, 550

pounds.
Morris Bros. Helena, 50 packages, 880

pounds.
Clark, Conrad & Co., Helena, 126 pack-

ages, 15.070 pounds.
MNinphy, Neel & Co., 207 packages,

25,000 pounds.
W. S. Wetzell, Benton, 97 packages,

8,030 pounds.
P. ..:. Ig, Deer Dodge, 64 packages,

5,370 pounds.
NMorse & Brogan, Bears Mouth, 318

p.;cki.. . es, 19,430 pounds.
A. A. Q. M., Fl.. Benton, 1 package, 135

nrl)tl,,i ; t'. Ellis, 1 package, 175 pounds;
i:inp Bake'r. 1 package, 165 pounds;

Helena, 1 package, 245 pounds; Ft. Shaw,
I package, 200 pounds; Ft. Missoula, 81
packages. 24,235,pounds.

Commanding officer, Ft. Missoula, 35
packages, 15,032 pounds.

Post Surgeon, Ft. Shaw, 1 package, 21
poun s.

Capt. H. W. Jones, Helena, 1 package,
683 pounds.

McKnight & Co., Ft. Shaw, 1 package,
45 pounds.

T. C. Power & Bro.. Benton, 1 pack-
age, 65 pounds.

A. M. Orton, Benton, 1 package, 200
pounds.

Geo. Clendennin,'Bento, 9 packages,
350 pounds.

PASS ENGERiS.

Mrs C A Broad water, Mrs Chumesero,
Miss Cho:nesero. Miss Farrar, Mrs Bot-
k;ns and 2 children. Mrs Tilden, Mist
Halhoway, F Manuel and wife, M Manuel

n od wife, L Sieben and wife, Miss Berry,
mis Bloom, mr and mrs Lang, Geo Lang,
mrs Couch and child, miss Kate Mahoney
mrs A M Be'nham and child, A D Brown,
M V Rowland. R Berry, E F Har:mon,
G F Files, D Stiuson, M H Sullivan, F J
Rolly, F Lyach, Connor, J Jessage, G
J.iage, G H Glee, J Linston, J Philips,
C Raymond, Frank Clendenin, P Buckley
J Keller, John Kemp, M Coach, J Carsh,
D Bensen, John Williams, Peter Mantz,

Bloom, Kempton, H B Folson, J Horner,
G Reddy, C Engel, M Godfrey, B B Cook,
W H Frazier, L S Coggswell, C Desmark
E D Comstock, C S Comstock, J Antic,
S Coon, T Dolan, E D Munsill, Z Sowdy,
W Leonard, W Ham, M Paterson, G
Murray, B Walters, wile and 4 children

Peit riult's New•spper Di-estory for

Anux i y and paience are -ewarded.
We wai:ed Ibr the 1st of May and Peieu-
gi!l's Aewzapapc:" Dir'ec'o y, and both have
come to lime, band in hand-the one
smiling as the precursor of glorious sum-
tier, and the other complete in all the

habiliments of a fully organized book,
fittest of all of i.s kind for the companion-
shlip of the advertiser who menas business.
From 6,000 in 1871, the newspapers of
America have increased to 8,133 in 1878,
and here we have them arrayed in lines
by Stute", brigaded by coun'ies, mar-
shalled in divisions by geographical sec-
,'ons, and deta;!ed by classes for special
work. in a manner hat coumnands admira-
tion. There is only one thing that can
prevent any advertiser attending to all
his own business with newspaper publish-
ers-the lack of experience and knowil
edgeof the status if newspapers. his is
parially supplied by the Ncwspapert Di-
?rectoy, 'a i s capacity Aavertiscr's
Hand Book. There is only one step more
to be desired by business men, and that is
to have the work done for them instead of
by them, and S. M. Pettengill & Co. are
just as competent to do ihat satisfactorily
as they are to present the completcst Di-
recloty of the century.

BOOTS and SHOES.

T HE undersigned will furnish the residents of Fort
Shaw and vicinity with Custom Made Boots and

Shoes, at short notice and on reasonable terms. Be-
pairing neatly and promptly executed.

JOSEPH P. SMITH,

Seventh Infantry Band, Fort Shaw, 1. T.

J. O.BOURASSA,

EXCHANGE SALOON,
FORT BENTON, M. T.

WINES LIQUORS, AN) SEGAUS
OF THE BEST BRANDS

SIOBER AND LOWRY,

Attrsys at Law ad CooleotiU Aets.

I J;Fcksol Str.t neatr Wood tret.

L At C ? '"ACi, C. K. t 1,5, wy. J. At EEBSOTI

AIJERBACH, EbL8S & CO.
Helena, X. T.

IlVIPOR ItTE R S,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Wines and Liquors, Ta.ble and Pocket Cutlery

Tobaccos and Cigars, Toys and Notions,

Smoker's Articles, Books and Stationery

Teas and Fancy Groceries, Wall and Wrap-

ping papers,

Nuts and Candies, Mirrors and Pictures.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

and

SEWING MACHINES.

Orders and letters of inquiry will receive

prompt attention.

WILLI'l1 FO&TF ,

To: seorial "A'itist
. OD AP:l ARY EJ JUVENATOR,

Front Street, Fort Benton, M. T.

Shaving, Hairdressing and Sham-

pooing.

HOT & COLD BATHS.

SPRING. OPENING.

1878.

NEW STORE!NEW

GOODS!

NEWPRICES
SUN RIVER CROSSING

MONTANA.

ine undersigned has now in tove, and

w;l be constantly receiving a oomplete as.

sortment of general supplies for

RANCHIEN1, FIEIGU1 R, &

TRATELER$S,

Coasisting of

Groceries,

Dry Goods .

Boots & Shoes, s
d

Sats & Cans. Clothien

Drugs.'lWedicines.

and in faet everything in the way ot peneral

1M'ero0•1nrleme

Required by the eommlnity at larg. I.

Confident of my ability to furnish GOODS

OF THE BEST QUALITY AT THiE 1

LOWEST MARKET RATES, -" -spect-

Iiully solicit the patronage of residents fi

treighters, and the traveling pnblie, and

invite their inspection of my large and

constantly increasing stock.

GE@RGEG STEELL

Isaac & Richard Mee.

BlackbPtiRl & HOI, iiht
BXA~uI~a SEP:1RW$fte

OVERLAND
H I-HOTEL,

WM. McL EAN,
Proprietor.

1'1;6 house is now open for the accommo-
dation of the public. It is refitted in

first-class style, and will be kept
second to none in the Terri-

tory. The bar will be
furnished with

the best

WINES AND LWIQORS
BOJ.I RD:

By the day.................................. $1 00
By the week......,..........................$5 00
Board and Lodging by the week $7 00

LODGI.i G:
Ftrst-class beds ................................50
Second class beds ...................... 25

The Overland is opposite the
principal stage offices,

on Lower Main
.Street,

HELENA, M,. T.
}Give it a call"'

J. T, THOMPSON. E. S. ANABLE.

THOMPSON & ANABLE.
House, e;gn, carriage and ornamental

PAIINTEI IS.
HELENi .............................. MONTANA.

Gilding, graining, glazing, marbling,
plain and decorative paper hang-

ing, Kalsomining, wall color-
ing, etc., etc., promptly

executed in the lat-
est and mrst

approved

NO'T•ICE.

The books ofthe late firm of Barron &
Sowers have been placed in my hands, with
instructions to force collection of all ac-
counts due and unsettled on the 1st day of
April next.

JNO. J. DONNELLY.
Ma ch l;,. 1878.

INTERNATIO N A L
HOTEL,

RINDA &1sKLOEiR, Pra ,
Corner of Main & Bridge Sts.

ITEL ,INA, L T ,

L. T. MARSHALL,

ATICTIO2-TEEI=,

FORT BENTON, M. T.

Horses cattle, real estate. or any descrip

tion of personal property sold to the

highest bidder and good prices

obtained.

PIONEER HARNESS SHOP.
Fort Benton, M. T.

Corner of Bond and Front Streets.

ESTABLISHED 1877.

Manufacturer and dealer in custom-made

harness, etc., and all other articles found

in first-class establishments. Buggy-tops,

dashes, harness and saddles repaired with

dispatch at bedrock prices.

Give me a call.

L. H. ROSENCIRANS,
Proprietor.

BENTON STABLES

JAMES CASSIDY. JAMES M DEVITT

Cassidy & MFcDevitt.
Feed, Livery and Sale Stable

HORSES BOARDED BY THE DAY

OR WEEK.

Day and Night Herd.

SADDLE HORSES, LICHT

AND HEAVY TURNOUTS
furnished on short notice and at rea-

sonable rates.

PA UTlG ! PAfl TG l PAfslfG I

O, C, M0RTSON
HOUSE, SIGN, AND OR-

NAMENTAL

PAINT INCG
At reas nable Prices Latisfaction

Guaranteed.

EXTRADITION SALOON,
Having puoch:sed this elegant and commodio'is es-
tablishm•nt, we are pre -ia.t-d to furnish the pak:bl
witu thie fin. st brands of

Wines Liquors and Segars.
4We have J. M. Brunswick & Balk's jUtly eelebrated

Non ,ariel Billiard Tables,
Also a table and other necessary implements for playing

We keep constantly on hand and for sale at low pie4s

FPUITS, ONFECTIO• ERY, CABNlED
GOODS, Etc.

OCCIDENTAL.
NICK WELSH, Propr't~r,

Front Street, Fort Benton. M. T.
This popular establ!ahment has beso re-fitted and doe.
onrated in the most elegant style, and is now one of the
handsomest saloons in town. A choice quality *

Wines, Liquors, & Segars
Liquors By the Glass, Flask or Gallon.

*S.Patronage solicited and eatis faction gturante,,d

SAMt. OiWERS. C. S. SANBost~

0 irllm il Pi ]v " "lUl

& SA...PLE OOIIOIL

SOWERS & PRESTON, Proprietors:

Fort Benton, - - Montana

KRUE GER'S HOTEL,
The undersignod would rcepectfuly canU the a:t:otiv•

ot all travellers on thv

ZEJPI;STOZT hZlO AD
to his new and

which has just been c.rmpleted anI fitted uip rgsar.tl.ss

ofE: oense.

TWO PARLO. 5
j THandsonmely carpeted and sp.:nivrely furnatish.a. wi

Four Neat and Airy E•~rooms,

A Spaclo~us Dining Room and Table Provld-

ed with every obtainable luxury

The bar will be furuish d with thie c•hicest brands .d

WINTES, LIQYOR3 SEZZAI3.

Fi' e Stables a ind Caprral,

With plenty of Hay and Oats.

Thanking the traveling ptolie for liberal patronago
>fthli Halt-Way House, during the past two y as.-
respecfully solicit a share of custnm for my new Hotel

A UGCST KREUGE1R.

LILLY , Cd,
-First-t'tlass-

THE FINEST OF WINES, LIQUORS AND
SEGARS.

-- • .. ..

TALBEL T & ENGL&
P;OPIIETORS OF T!IS

AND DEAI,ERS IN

Wines, Liquors
and Cigars

Of the Best Imported Brands,

Fi. BENTON:, M. T.,
Adjoining the Centennial Hotel.

CHARLES BRYER,

Tonsorial Artist,
Iair Dresser,

Dyer and Perfumer.
Font Street Adjoining the Medicine Lodge.

fort DBenton M. T.

Rb ! Waiilo 81hirs and

I have a Cattle Shute and Corral built
on my ranch on the Missouri river three
miles above the mouth of the Mlarias, and
offer the same for the accommodation of

shippers of cattle. There is good grazing
on the ranch and horsms and cattle entrust-
ed to my care will receive the best of care.
S.isai.ction guaranteed.

CIJAS. ROWE.

BRIB OF IDAY 1OU1,
LEE ISABEL, Proprietor.

MAIBN St., FORT BENTON, M. T.

he BeRst PBrands of

jWIN2s, .IQ1onsB AWI


